MISSING

Have you seen this item belonging to non-nuclear-weapon states parties to the NPT?

Please help – it’s urgently needed!

**Description:** Column usually consisting of 24 articulating vertebrae and 9 fused vertebrae in the sacrum and the coccyx. It should be situated in the dorsal aspect of the torso of the delegate, and allows her/him to assertively pursue the full and timely implementation of the NPT (in particular Article VI), to hold the nuclear-weapon states to account, to confront the hypocrisy and double-dealing of the weasel states, and as necessary to take action outside the NPT process to realize the stated intention of all NPT parties to “undertake effective measures in the direction of nuclear disarmament”.

**Last seen:** Disappeared in the NPT in 1995, during the indefinite extension of the treaty. Occasional glimpses since, most recently in delegation of Egypt at 2013 PrepCom. Confirmed sightings in other disarmament settings in recent years, including antipersonnel landmines, cluster munitions.

**REWARD**

$50

For any non-nuclear-weapon state that finds and displays any during the PrepCom.